SPORTS
ON THE "IN" SIDE

Although the season in general has been disappointing (a win against Tennessee might deflate any of us), the Bombers are handling the misfortunes of the season very well. A few of the players have worked very hard on their individual skills, and the Bombers are definitely a more cohesive unit.

Meet the Man from Monsanto
Nov. 20

Sign up for an interview at your placement office. This year Monsanto will have many openings for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions are open all over the country with America's 3rd largest chemical company. And we're still growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10 years . . . in everything from plastiizers to farm chemicals; from fertilizer to fiber science. Monsanto is looking for people who like the future of modern chemistry. Meet the Man from Monsanto—he has the facts about a fine future.
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SPORTS
ON THE "IN" SIDE

by Roger Ward

Coaches are human once in a while. —Our trainer, Bill Panaranto, armed with his new cure-all, the Black Box (an electro-shock treatment device), is being sent to the Torture Techniques Convention. Knowing that he's a sure bet to take the first place prize money, the Bombers are eagerly sponsoring his trip.

—AMEN.

TOMORROW—CENTRE

Centre will help Rose close its 1967-68 football season here tomorrow afternoon. Centre is rated by Coach Martin to be the best team Rose has on its schedule, and their tie for the championship and their victories over Washington U. of St. Louis and Butler (28-19) and 21-14 counts respectively lend great support to this comment.

For the seniors, tomorrow's contest will mark their last game as Engineers. These seniors—Jerry Novotny, Fred Volz, Steve Mueller, Mike Mockler, Dennis Fritz, Pete Hodapp and John Shambach—hopefully their seniors will end their Rose ball careers with a victory, but it will be a hard earned one, indeed.

ROSE CAPTURES NINTH IN WHL STATE (Continued from Page Thirteen)

Coach Carr, looking ahead next year, must find replacements for shortstop Ken Cat and Tom Zolta in order to maintain the team's fine record. Congratulations to Coach Carr and the cross country team for a fine season!
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R.O.T.C. Scholarships Available At Rose

Colonel Willets has announced that the R.O.T.C. scholarship can be applied for. The Army R.O.T.C. scholarship program is established to enable men in the Army R.O.T.C. program who may be considering Army as a career. Each scholarship provides for free tuition, textbooks, plus a cash allowance of $501 per month.

(1) Be able to complete all requirements for a commission and a college degree at not more than 25 years of age on June 30 of the year he becomes eligible for appointment as an officer.

(2) Enlist in a Reserve Component of the Army for a period of at least four years.

(3) Agree to complete the requirements for a commission and to accept a Regular Army commission or Reserve commission and to serve on active duty for a period of at least four years.

(4) Satisfactorily complete the on-campus Army R.O.T.C. basic course.

(5) Have two years of academic work remaining to qualify for a degree.

Presently 22 Rose students have this scholarship. There are now openings for the selection of two primary and two alternate candidates for the scholarship.

National Convention Of Student Goats.

The fourth national convention of the Associated Student Government met in San Francisco over the Thanksgiving vacation. The purpose of this convention was to discuss problems that are prevalent on college campuses and for the election of national officers. Representing Rose at the convention were Student Body President John Elzufon and Student Body Vice President Pete Doenges.

Wednesday was a day of registration, filling out mounds of papers and questionnaires. It was also time for meeting with other schools, especially those nearby for the purpose of exchanging ideas and giving suggestions on problems other schools face.

Thursday started the actual convention. The opening plenary session on Thursday included an explanation of the rules of procedure, a report by President Bob White and the first (of three) readings of proposed constitutional amendments. It was mostly a cut and dry formal, but necessary.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

In new business, representative Cliff Lewis presented a resolution recommending that the 1968 spring vacation be extended by moving the last day of final exams from March 18 to March 19 and moving registration day from March 23 to March 25. After discussing the issue the Congress passed the resolution. Student Body President John Elzufon delivered a report concerning the passage of a resolution by the IFC allowing girls in fraternity houses. After discussion, the Congress passed a resolution declaring its agreement with the IFC regulations, but limiting girls' hours in houses to 11:00 o'clock on weekdays and 1:00 o'clock on weekends.

Representing Rose at the convention were Student Body President John Elzufon and Student Body Vice President Pete Doenges.

New Parking Rules Instituted

Recently, the parking regulations of the Student Traffic Court, and June 30 of the year he becomes eligible for appointment as an officer.
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NEW PARKING RULES INSTITUTED

(Continued from Page One)

against the individual's breakage deposit and return, through campus mail, a receipt of this charge. This change in procedure was instituted for two reasons. First, the student does not have to go through all the difficulties and inconveniences of paying a ticket. He doesn't even need to remember it. Thus, the only real penalty charge was also eliminated. Secondly, the counseling office does not have the extra paperwork involved with instituting disciplinary action for nonpayment of tickets.

In regards to fines, the failure to display a parking permit now results in a fine of $10.00. This rule was instituted because many students were willfully not displaying a parking sticker and were using the visitor's lot, the faculty lot, and even President Logan's parking space. Raising the fine will eliminate the problem.

Recently, the Student Traffic Court was becoming deluged with many irrelevant cases. In order to remove some of the pressure, a new rule was instituted. When a review of a citation by the Student Traffic Court finds no plausible justification for the request of a review, an additional $1.00 penalty may be charged for unnecessary delaying efforts. This rule has relieved the traffic court of much extra work.

These rules were changed for the benefit and convenience of Rose students. Payment of fines has been simplified, and it is hoped parking regulations have become easier to live with.

-Dennis Fritz, Editor

ENGINEERING SENIORS!

Are you interested in working in ultra-sophisticated programs in research, development, design, and limited manufacture of missiles, satellites, airborne computers, radar, telemetry, data links, and related systems? If your professional interests lie in the areas of circuit development, micro-wave, and microcircuit applications; or test and evaluation of avionics and aerospace systems; or in electronic devices and packaging and you are a senior in Electrical, Mechanical or Industrial Engineering, or Physics, then the place for you is-

**DECEMBER 6**

**NAVAL AVIONICS FACILITY, INDIANAPOLIS.**

Would you like to be part of a fast-moving professional team with virtually unlimited opportunities in your chosen field?

If you are interested, why not sign up now for an interview? See your Placement Office.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

What is the responsibility of the citizen who believes the course his government has taken to be wrong? Does he simply acquiesce, or should he make his feelings known? Are normal channels for protest adequate, or do new techniques have to be employed? And, in any case, how far should such protest go?

The undersigned disapprove of their nation's current policy in Vietnam. We do so because:

1) We believe that citizens who disagree with our policy in Vietnam should make their views known, since the best policy comes out of discussion of all views and since it is always the privilege of the minority to express itself freely:

2) We believe that a military solution to the problem of Vietnam is not feasible and that, therefore, de-escalation should be a first step toward a political solution.

A full explanation of the dimensions of this disapproval and of the reasons for it will be made, in public meeting Sunday afternoon, December 3rd, at 2 P.M. in Room B-104 (old 46). It is to be hoped that representatives of opposing views will also come and be heard and that as many as are interested will be present to participate in the "Open Forum on Vietnam."

Any democratic society depends upon a "loyal opposition"—an opposition that is loyal to the principles, traditions, and general welfare of the nation, and we are attempting to be just such a "loyal opposition." We support the traditions of our nation and are concerned for its welfare, but we honestly feel that the present war is a violation of these principles and a threat to that welfare.

Philip H. Adams
Michael O. Breitweser
James M. Kortright
O. Pierre Lee
Ralph A. Llewellyn
Michael J. Moloney
Peter F. Parshall
John W. Porter
Larry L. Rose
Theodore Sakano

Dear Sir:

Last Friday I had the signal honor of receiving a copy of the New Improved Rose Poly Parking Regulations. Besides the new heading (the word "REVISED" three times across the top), there has been added a third page of somehow greater significance.

"When a review of a citation by the Student Traffic Court finds no plausible (sic) justification for the request of a review an additional $1.00 penalty may be charged for unnecessary delaying efforts." Not only does this passage lead us to doubt the author's mastery of the English language, it also infringes upon a basic American right, that of appeal. To allow a court to assess a penalty based upon the merits of the "request of a review" seriously undermines the whole intent of the appeals process, namely, the search for justice.

The concept of the appeals court was established to allow a defendant the right to freely seek justice. These courts therefore exist for the sole purpose of deciding the merits of appeals, both justified and not. To allow a court (or any other body) to exact a monetary penalty based upon the merits of the REQUEST for review is therefore a serious abrogation of the FREEDOM to seek justice, regardless of the merit of the case itself. In other words, this regulation is a penalty for APPEALING a case, based upon the justifiability of the request, not of the case appealed.

This raises the prospect of EVERYONE who appeals a case to the S.T.C. being fined $1.00 for "unnecessary delaying efforts." Nor does the regulation state WHO may charge such a fine (nor is he to be charged) or collect it. If the charging agency is NOT the Student Court, then we clearly have a flagrant violation of American jurisprudence, since only the courts are legally empowered to levy fines.

Although it is recognized that Rose Polytechnic Institute is perhaps the last bastion of American Student Apathy, I respectfully submit that the new penalty is worthy of consideration by everyone of member of the Rose community. Further, I wish to thank the editor for the privilege of using this publication as a student forum.

M. E. Nickles
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In the fall quarter finals, the brothers returned to their regular Thanksgiving vacation rest. In a basketball game, they beat a team from another college and bailed out campus basketball fans. In the spring, the brothers played basketball in a league with other campuses and succeeded in coming to the final four.

College Seniors and Graduates: Discuss

JOBS/SALARIES INCENTIVE PAY ADVANCEMENT
with representatives of more than 40 MAJOR FIRMS

American Air Filter Co. Inc. • American Standard • Ansco Rod & Frame Co. • Arkansas Rial Oil & Refining Co. • Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc. • Brown-Forman Distillers Corp. • Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co. • Tube Turner Division of Chemetron Corp. • Celotex, Inc. • Gebbie Bank & Trust Co. • Courier-Journal & Louisville Times, W.V. Standard • Dow Corning Corp. • E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. • Femen's Fund Americo Ins. Co. • First National Bank - Kentucky Trust Co. • Ford Motor Co. • General Electric Co. • IBM • International Harvester Co. • Kentucky Derby, Thoroughbred Society • The Kroger Co. • Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. • Liberty National Bank & Trust Co. • P. Lorillard Co. • Louisville Area Council of Churches • Louisville & Nashville RR Co. • P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. • Mason & Drag Truck Lines, Inc. • Philip Morris, Inc. • Naval Ordnance Station • J. C. Penney Co., Inc. • Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Public Service Holding • Railroad Policing Co. • Robins & H called Corp. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • Southern Bell Telephone & Tel. Co. • The Stewart Dry Goods Co. • Stronach & Target Company, Inc. •

at the KENTUCKIANA CAREERS EXPOSITION

Sponsored by Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce Wednesday and Thursday, November 27, 28
9:00 A.M. — 5:00 P.M.
University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

EXHIBITS INTERVIEWS NO CHARGES

Contact your College Placement Office, or write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Continued from Page Five

Two major firms, Oil & Refining Co. and Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc., were considered as possible sponsors of the event. The proposal was presented to the Student Congress, and the decision was made.

The Congress considered several proposals, and several were considered. Finally, the decision was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made.

College Seniors and Richard McCammom were appointed to the Student Congress as if you were reading it naturally. The college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. The college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made. After several nominations for the position were made, the college presented several proposals, as well as several nominations for the position. One proposal was made to have the student loan service committee present to cover student government fees, financing the student loan service, and bailing out campus clubs in debt. No final decision was made.
Berea College came with a taller edge going into the tourney. Rose so far has an unblemished season, winning five games on the road and one at home. Wabash, led by six-foot forward Terry Smith, had 78 points for 20 points in the high scoring affair.
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